Four New Members
Initiated
Pictured with each candidate is
the significant person(s) who participated in his initiation. (Please
see Master’s Message on page 3.)
Right: Devon Acosta with
Gregory Gabriel, PM.

Left: John Bowers with
Garo Tutundjian.

Right: Louis Skenderis with
Spiro Skenderis, father.

Left: Jacob
Smith with
Tommy
Chavies, PM
and
Grandfather
Fred Leyton

George Agamalian a 50 Year Golden Veteran

George Agamalian was honored at
the April Family Dinner as a 50 year
Mason. He received his pin from
his son John. Five family members
attended the dinner.

In Memoriam

Brother Paul Tyson
On February 6, 2016, as we reported in the March 2016 Trestle
Board, John Mc Dannel with William Mills, Inspector 717th Masonic District and Past Pasadena Lodge Master Ron Alcorn III went
to San Clemente and presented a 50 year pin to Brother Paul Tyson.
who was so pleased to receive it.
On April 18th we received the following message:
“So sorry to tell you Paul passed away Friday, April 18 at 2:45
P.M. Thank you for making the trip to San Clemente to present him
his 50 year pin. I will put it on display at his memorial on April 29.
It meant a lot to him. Cheryl Tyson”
Keep Cheryl and Family in your thoughts and prayers.

April Brunch

The Job’s Daughters with
their two advisors helped set,
serve and clear tables. They
also help at our monthly Family Dinners.
Junior Warden Steve Hawkins
cracked a lot of eggs.

Belgian Waffle makers: Bert
Weiner and Joel Saxberg kept
the waffles coming for very
happy customers.
The Omlete makers: Greg Gabriel with son Jonathan and
daughter Zoe cooked custom
omeletes.

Bryan Cambra with girl friend Melissa and SW Ron Lewis enjoyed the brunch. Ron was
part of the work crew. In the background is Joel Saxberg at the waffle station with Jerry Harris deciding whether to put strawberries, syrup or whipped cream or all 3 on his waffle.

Message received by Master John McDannel on April 18, 2016

Subject: A successful Brunch
Dear John
We just wanted to congratulate you and your crew for the brunch this
year. In years past we remember the work involved with putting something
like this off. I did thank Dennis Yen for the appropriate background music
and slide show. Joel and I both had our back to it most of the time, but
occasionally could see some of the pictures.
Yes, at last count, our church friend Betty Kvidahl did bring in 36. I just
spoke with her and she said it always has been fun asking friends, plus
all those who came have enjoyed it over the many years they have been
coming. Our Pastor Frank Wang enjoyed talking with you also. I believe he
may have read an earlier Trestle Board where you mentioned having piloting
Reagan around in the 80’s. He’s looking forward to taking his family again
to the Reagan Library when his in-laws come from China & son is back from
Babson College this summer. Not sure of the total guests there yesterday,
but this number must be maybe 1/3 of the total? . . .
Mainly wanted to pass on our A+ for this year’s brunch to you and all the
many Masons who made it happen, Judy (& Joel) Saxberg           

